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Abstract. When predators differentiate among prey species, they commonly select the
most abundant species. Surprisingly, on coral reefs in Australia and the Bahamas, we found
evidence to the contrary: using null models, we observed that generalist predators had a
greater impact on less-abundant species, thereby reducing local species richness. Dispro-
portionate effects on these rare species were evident during a narrow window of time
between settlement and 1–2 days later, highlighting how interactions during or immediately
following settlement may influence subsequent community structure. Differences in species
richness between treatments that were established during this narrow window of time
eventually disappeared from reefs in Australia but persisted on reefs in the Bahamas. Our
results highlight an unexpected and largely unexplored ecological interaction whereby pred-
ators reduce prey diversity.
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INTRODUCTION

Understanding the causes and consequences of bio-
diversity patterns is critical to predicting and reversing
ecological changes arising from biodiversity loss
(Purvis and Hector 2000). Local patterns of diversity
stem from a suite of ecological processes that partition
a subset of the regional species pool into local com-
munities. Consumers can play a pivotal role in main-
taining high local diversity by preventing dominance
by particular species (Paine 1966, Estes and Palmin-
sano 1974), often via keystone predation (Power et al.
1996). Increased predation on dominant species is con-
sistent with the prediction that consumers focus their
effort on numerically abundant prey, leading to density-
dependent prey mortality (Murdoch and Oaten 1975).
Alternatively, some evidence suggests that, under cer-
tain circumstances, predators can have the greatest ef-
fects on species that are rare (Birkeland and Neudecker
1981, Hargreaves and Lebrasseur 1985, Spiller and
Schoener 1998, Williams et al. 2003).

Coral reefs support the greatest species diversity of
any marine ecosystem (Paulay 1997). Accelerating loss
of coral cover and largely-unchecked harvesting of reef
fishes have put coral reefs at high risk of large-scale
biodiversity losses (Wilkinson 2002, Hughes et al.
2003). Studies of coral-reef fishes implicate predation
as a critical component of population and community
dynamics (Hixon 1991, Jones 1991). Abundant evi-
dence suggests that predators can inflict density-de-
pendent mortality on prey (Hixon 1991, Hixon and
Webster 2002, Osenberg et al. 2002). Widespread den-
sity-dependent predation suggests that predators are
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generally adept at identifying and exploiting prey of a
given species when and where they are most common.
When faced with the myriad of potential prey species
found on coral reefs, predators that exhibit prey-switch-
ing behavior (sensu Murdoch and Oaten 1975) are pre-
dicted to have the greatest impacts on relatively com-
mon prey species, which could result in weaker impacts
on relatively rare prey species.

Ultimately, how predators choose among multiple
prey species can fundamentally alter the composition
and diversity of prey communities (Hixon 1986). To
illustrate some potential outcomes of predation, con-
sider a hypothetical prey community in which prey
species naturally differ in their relative abundance (Fig.
1A). A predator that chooses prey at random will tend
to remove some species by chance as predation inten-
sity increases (Fig. 1B). However, based on predator
foraging theory and the widespread observation of den-
sity-dependent prey mortality, one might predict that
predators would disproportionately consume the most
abundant prey species (Murdoch and Oaten 1975, Hix-
on 1986, 1991), leading to higher prey diversity than
random predation as the intensity of predation increases
(Fig. 1C). Alternatively, predators could focus on rare
species (Hixon 1986), leading to the rapid extirpation
of rare species from the community (Fig. 1D). While
these alternatives do not describe all the ways that pred-
ators might choose among prey species, they represent
a set of testable alternatives using null models.

To generate a null model for the effects of random
predation on prey communities, one can calculate a
rarefaction curve for a control community in which
predators have not yet removed any individuals (Fig.
1E, curve a). If predators then remove individuals at
random with respect to species, communities should
resemble a random draw from the control community
(Fig. 1E, curve b). However, if predators focus on the
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FIG. 1. Potential effects of predators on prey communi-
ties. (A) In a hypothetical community with 10 species that
differ in abundance, predation could result in a variety of
outcomes. Three possible outcomes are presented in panels
(B)–(D), where black bars depict species composition fol-
lowing the removal of 50% of individuals via predation that
is (B) random with respect to species, (C) disproportionate
on common species, and (D) disproportionate on rare species.
(E) Each of these predation scenarios result in quantitatively
different rarefaction curves, with curves a–d corresponding
to their respective communities in panels (A)–(D). Asterisks
denote species removed by predators.

most abundant species, the resultant curve will have
more species than predicted by the control curve for a
given number of individuals (Fig. 1E, curve c). Alter-
natively, if predators disproportionately consume rare
species, the resultant curve will have fewer species than
predicted by the control curve (Fig. 1E, curve d). We
used this null model approach to determine whether
piscivores (fish that consume other fishes) exhibited
random or nonrandom effects on the diversity of ju-
venile coral-reef fishes.

METHODS

Predator removal experiments
and recruitment monitoring

Predator removal experiments were conducted near
Lizard Island, Australia in the austral summer of 1999–
2000, and Lee Stocking Island, Bahamas in the boreal

summer of 1997, on arrays of patch reefs consisting of
live, translocated coral heads. Details about the size
and composition of reefs in both arrays are available
elsewhere (Webster 2002, Almany 2003). On 18 reefs
in Australia and eight reefs in the Bahamas, we ran-
domly assigned half at each site as resident predator-
removal reefs and half as resident predator-present
reefs. In Australia, predators consisted of one grouper
(Serranidae: Cephalopholis boenak) and one dottyback
(Pseudochromidae: Pseudochromis fuscus). Each reef
with resident predators had four to six C. boenak and
one to two P. fuscus, which reflected the natural range
of predator densities observed on these reefs prior to
manipulations. In the Bahamas, predators consisted of
three groupers (Cephalopholis cruentata, C. fulva, and
Epinephelus striatus) and two moray eels (Muraenidae:
Gymnothorax moringa and G. vicinus). Each reef had
two to seven groupers and none or one moray eel,
which reflected the natural range of predator densities
observed on these reefs prior to manipulation. In the
Bahamas, we also removed territorial damselfishes (Po-
macentridae: Stegastes spp.), as they interact with pred-
ators to influence recruit mortality and may also op-
portunistically prey on recently settled fishes (Carr et
al. 2002, Almany 2003). We then removed all recently
settled fishes and followed recruitment and subsequent
persistence by censusing each reef every one (Baha-
mas) or two (Australia) days.

During each census, new recruits (fishes that settled
since the previous census) were noted and distin-
guished from previously recruited fishes by size, col-
oration, behavior, and location. While the patch reefs
we studied may represent suitable habitat for scores of
species, the number of species we censused was limited
to those that settled during our experiment, and were
sufficiently conspicuous to census reliably. These in-
cluded species from the following families: Acanthur-
idae (surgeonfish), Chaetodontidae (butterflyfish), La-
bridae (wrasse), Pomacentridae (damselfish), Poma-
canthidae (angelfish), and Siganidae (rabbitfish). We
did not attempt to measure recruitment of species that
are typically cryptic and/or secretive (e.g., gobies and
blennies) to ensure that our measure of recruitment was
as accurate as possible for each species. Thus, our mea-
sures of recruitment and the effects of predators nec-
essarily include only a subset of the families and spe-
cies found naturally on these experimental reefs. We
continued to measure recruitment (the sum of all new
recruits) and persistence for 50 d in Australia and 44
d in the Bahamas, at which time we measured the final
abundance of remaining fishes that had recruited during
each experiment.

Rarefaction analyses

We calculated rarefaction curves to examine whether
predators directionally changed the composition of fish
communities (Gotelli and Entsminger 2001). Our null
model approach asked whether communities subject to
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FIG. 2. Effect of resident predators on the
recruitment of prey species. Frequency histo-
grams of cumulative recruitment (average per
reef 1 1 SE) in (A) Australia and (B) the Ba-
hamas to reefs without resident predators (open
bars) and with resident predators (filled bars)
differed substantially, primarily due to the ab-
sence of numerous rare species on reefs with
predators. Species are arranged with the most
common recruits observed on reefs without
predators on the left, and the most rare on the
right, and asterisks indicate species present on
reefs without resident predators, but absent from
reefs with predators. For species identities, see
the Appendix. Sample-based rarefaction curves
of cumulative recruitment in both (C) Australia
and (D) the Bahamas show that observed values
of species richness on reefs with resident pred-
ators (open circles) were well below that pre-
dicted by random removal of samples from reefs
without resident predators (filled circles). Error
bars for rarefaction curves represent 95% con-
fidence limits.

intense predation experienced species loss that was
greater than, equal to, or lower than expected based on
simulated random loss in control communities with ex-
perimentally reduced predation. We focused on how
resident predators affected both recruitment and final
abundance of prey fishes. To measure effects on re-
cruitment, we compared the composition of prey fishes
that recruited during the experiment on reefs with
(treatment) and without (control) resident predators. To
measure effects on final abundance, we compared the
composition of prey fishes at the end of the experiment
on reefs with (treatment) and without (control) resident
predators. We utilized sample-based rarefaction for de-
termining whether predation was random with respect
to species or disproportionate on either rare or common
species (Gotelli and Colwell 2001). Sample-based rar-
efaction curves were calculated by randomly removing
samples (i.e., reefs) from the data sets for each treat-
ment to calculate predicted richness for a given sample
size. Per-sample predictions were then rescaled to the
average number of individuals for a given sample size.
Because the number of individuals included can vary
for a given sample size, point predictions from rescaled
sample-based rarefaction curves include variability in
both the number of individuals and predicted richness.
We calculated 95% confidence intervals for both abun-
dance and predicted species richness for each sample
size directly from the frequency distributions of 1000
rarefaction iterations.

RESULTS

We censused new recruits from a total of 20 species
in Australia and 15 in the Bahamas (Appendix). While
the individuals we designated ‘‘Acanthurus sp.’’ from

Australia were likely a single species, we could not
identify which species with certainty. Siganus sp. on
reefs in Australia included two species that were dif-
ficult to distinguish at recruitment (S. doliatus and S.
corallinus), but visually distinct later.

Our results focus on the effects of predators on re-
cruitment, defined as the number of newly settled fishes
observed on reefs during censuses every 1–2 d, and
the final abundance of these fishes after 44–50 d of
cumulative recruitment. Predators had a greater effect
on rare species at recruitment. In both Australia (Fig.
2A) and the Bahamas (Fig. 2B), numerous species that
recruited to reefs without predators were absent from
reefs with predators. Reefs with predators tended to
have lower recruit species richness than predicted
based on the random removal of samples (Australia,
Fig. 2C; Bahamas, Fig. 2D). The disproportionate ab-
sence of many rare species on predator-occupied reefs
indicates that predators had rapid, highly nonrandom
effects on diversity at recruitment in both Australia and
the Bahamas. Differences in species richness between
treatments that were established at the time of recruit-
ment were no longer present after 50 d in Australia
(Fig. 3A, C), but were still present after 44 d in the
Bahamas (Fig. 3B, D).

DISCUSSION

Among the group of conspicuous prey species we
censused, we observed greater effects of predators on
the recruitment of relatively rare species, resulting in
species richness well below that predicted by random
predation null models. Because we could not accurately
census cryptic prey species, we were unable to deter-
mine if disproportionate predator impacts on rare spe-
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FIG. 3. Effect of resident predators on the
final abundance of prey species. Frequency his-
tograms show final abundance (average per reef
1 1 SE) of each species in (A) Australia and
(B) the Bahamas to reefs without resident pred-
ators (open bars) and with resident predators
(filled bars). Species are arranged with the most
common recruits observed on reefs without
predators on the left, and the most rare on the
right, and asterisks indicate species present on
reefs without resident predators, but absent from
reefs with predators. For species identities, see
the Appendix. Sample-based rarefaction curves
of final abundance show that in (C) Australia,
species richness on reefs with resident predators
(open circles) was comparable to that predicted
by random removal of samples from reefs with-
out resident predators (filled circles). In con-
trast, in (D) the Bahamas, observed values of
species richness on reefs with resident predators
(open circles) were well below that predicted
by random removal of samples from reefs with-
out resident predators (filled circles). Error bars
for rarefaction curves represent 95% confidence
limits.

cies occurred for all species that naturally settled to
experimental reefs. Nonetheless, the remarkable sim-
ilarity in the response of censused prey species in Aus-
tralia and the Bahamas suggests that elevated impacts
of predators on rare species may be a widespread phe-
nomenon in reef fish communities.

To implicate predators as the cause of these patterns
requires the assumption that the pool of larval settlers
(both abundance and species composition) arriving at
reefs in both treatments was similar. We argue that larval
settlement was likely to be similar across reefs because
of the close proximity of experimental reefs relative to
the dispersal capabilities of larvae, which likely insured
that all reefs were exposed to a similar water mass and
thus a similar pool of larvae. Furthermore, random in-
terspersion of treatments within each array would greatly
reduce the possibility of any spatial bias in settlement.
However, our experimental design does not allow for
conclusions about what type of interaction (e.g., direct
vs. indirect) led to greater effects on rare species. For
example, predators could have had indirect effects on
settlement, perhaps because settlement-stage larvae can
detect, and actively avoid, reefs with predators. How-
ever, a recent study using the same reef array in the
Bahamas that tested whether settlement differed among
reefs with and without caged predators (i.e., predators
that could be detected by settling larvae, but could not
directly consume newly settled fishes) found no evi-
dence for differential settlement, indicating that differ-
ences between reefs with and without predators likely
stem from direct interactions between predators and prey
during or following settlement (Almany 2003). Such
interactions could result in either direct consumption of

prey or the movement of prey elsewhere. Presettlement
movement remains a possible explanation for the re-
cruitment effects in this study because diurnally released
settlement-stage larvae have been observed to occa-
sionally re-enter the pelagic environment following in-
teractions with predators on reefs (Leis and McCormick
2002). However, once settled, there is little evidence that
recruits reenter pelagic environments (Kaufman et al.
1992, Holbrook and Schmitt 1997). By the end of our
experiments, disproportionate effects on rare species
were no longer evident in Australia, while they remained
in the Bahamas, indicating that post-recruitment inter-
actions may or may not obscure patterns established at
recruitment.

If the patterns we observed at recruitment were the
result of consumption by predators, why would predators
disproportionately prey on rare species? We propose two
general mechanisms that may underlie this phenomenon.
First, rarity could have covaried with some other fac-
tor(s) that increased susceptibility of rare species to
predators (e.g., size, behavior, or escape ability). An
intriguing possibility is that rare species on experimental
reefs were common in other habitats and experimental
reefs provided those species with only marginal, high-
risk habitat, such that predation on rare species would
tend to reinforce species-habitat associations. Second,
predators may be more efficient when they attack less-
common prey; focusing on rare species may allow pred-
ators to more easily pursue and capture a particular in-
dividual within a crowd. This hypothesis represents a
community-level manifestation of the ‘‘oddity effect’’
in which predators actively select uncommon individuals
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that differ in some way from common prey (Mueller
1975, Landeau and Terborgh 1986).

This study highlights an unexpected and largely un-
explored ecological interaction whereby predators can
shape local patterns of diversity. Predator-induced di-
rectional changes in diversity and community compo-
sition were evident during an exceptionally narrow win-
dow of time during and immediately following settle-
ment. Our results raise the question of whether similar
interactions occur in other high-diversity communities,
and point to future studies aimed at determining whether
and how small-scale predator/prey interactions influence
ecosystem-level patterns of species composition.
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APPENDIX

A table of rank abundances of prey species that recruited to experimental reefs in Australia and the Bahamas is presented
in ESA’s Electronic Data Archive: Ecological Archives E085-094-A1.


